I. SECRETARY’S REPORT – Minutes of May 10, 2013 Meeting

II. ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
   A. NON-STANDARD TESTING (NST) ACCOMMODATIONS
      1. Additional Research – Proposed NST Forms
      2. Proposed new NST Forms (patterned after the Model NST Forms)
   B. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO FORMS
      - Expand general disclosure to include proceedings by LSAC, NCAA and similar entities (Bar App Question #45; Motion Question #51; FLC Question #48)
   C. PROPOSED NEW FEE FOR GRADERS (MPT)

III. UPDATE – JULY 2013 BAR EXAMINATION

ADJOURNMENT¹

¹ Meeting to consider matters exempt from the FOIA and confidential pursuant to Practice Book § 2-4A to immediately follow.